
 

  

Activity-Based Costing and Activity-Based Management 
 

Course Module in Managerial Accounting 
 
Course Modules help instructors select and sequence material for use as part of a course. Each module 
represents the thinking of subject matter experts about the best materials to assign and how to organize 
them to facilitate learning. 
 
Each module recommends four to six items. Whenever possible at least one alternative item for each 
main recommendation is included, as well as suggested supplemental readings that may provide a 
broader conceptual context. Cases form the core of many modules but we also include readings from 
Harvard Business Review, background notes, and other course materials. 
 
1. Overview of suggested content (HBS case unless otherwise noted) 
 

Title Author Product 
Number 

Publication 
Year 

Pages Teaching Note 

1. Activity-Based Costing 
Introduction to Activity-Based 
Costing (HBS note) 

Kaplan 197076 1997 14p -- 

and Survey Masters LLC Bruns 107061 2007 5p 907419 

Alternative: Wilkerson Co. Kaplan 101092 2001 4p 104002 

Supplement: ABC Pen 
Factory Tutorial 

Kaplan 103704 2003 -- -- 

2. Time-Driven Activity Based Costing 
Sippican Corp. (A)  Kaplan 106058 2006 4p 107085 

and Elkay Plumbing 
Products Division 

Kaplan 110007 2009 19p 110089 

Supplement: Time-Driven 
Activity-Based Costing 
(HBR article) 

Kaplan & 
Anderson 

R0411J 2004 8p -- 

3. Activity-Based Pricing 
Supply Chain Partners: 
Virginia Mason and Owens & 
Minor (A) (Abridged) 

Narayanan & 
Brem 

110063 2010 16p 110056 

Alternative: Dakota Office 
Products 

Kaplan 102021 2001 5p 102076 

4. Activity-Based Management 

https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/197076-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/197076-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/107061-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/101092-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
http://hbsp.harvard.edu/cb/product/103704-HTM-ENG
http://hbsp.harvard.edu/cb/product/103704-HTM-ENG
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/106058-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/110007-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/110007-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/R0411J-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/R0411J-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/110063-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/110063-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/110063-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/102021-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/102021-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search


 

  

Activity Based Management 
at W.S. Industries (A) 

Narayanan & 
Pothen 

101062 2000 15p 103011 

and Activity Based 
Management at W.S. 
Industries (B) 

Narayanan & 
Pothen 

102063 2000 18p 103011 

 
II. Rationale for selection and sequencing the items in this module 
 
In Section 1, Activity-Based Costing (ABC) promises to solve many of the problems of the traditional, 
volume-based cost accounting system. The note Introduction to Activity-Based Costing motivates ABC by 
comparing two pen factories, the first producing one pen in one color and the second producing the same 
number of pens but in various types and colors. In the two cases, the main selection and alternative, firms 
use ABC to come to surprising conclusions as to what parts of their product or service lines are more 
profitable and as to which lines have become a drag on their profitability. The supplement, ABC Pen 
Factory Tutorial, applies dynamically changing spreadsheets and a guided audio tour to the example of 
the two pen factories from the note. 
 
Section 2 introduces and explicates a revision of ABC, Time-Driven ABC, that is meant to make its 
application less complex and cumbersome, eschewing time-consuming employee surveys for informed 
managerial estimates. The first case, Sippican Corp (A), presents a time-driven version of the alternative 
in the first section, Wilkerson Co. The second main selection, Elkay Plumbing Products Division, extends 
the application of time-driven ABC to customer profitability and customer negotiations. The supplemental 
article “Time-Driven Activity-Based Costing,” explains the advantages of this revision of ABC in a more 
systematic way. 
 
Section 3 looks at Activity-Based Pricing. In the main selection, Supply Chain Partners: Virginia Mason 
and Owens & Minor (A) (Abridged), the two companies create an activity-based pricing model in order to 
encourage greater efficiency and streamline their distribution activities. The alternative, Dakota Office 
Products, takes place in a service industry and uses ABC to create a new pricing model.  
 
Section 4 extends ABC by looking at Activity-Based Management. The Activity-Based Management at 
W.S. Industries case has two parts. The A case describes the ABC implementation at W.S. Industries and 
its use in making continuous process improvements. It also describes how the manufacturing firm linked 
employee compensation to the cost savings achieved from process improvements. The B case describes 
more strategic uses of ABC information for pricing orders, target costing, and Activity-Based Budgeting. 

https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/101062-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/101062-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/101062-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/101062-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/101062-PDF-ENG?itemFindingMethod=Search

